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The bizarre, the funny and the sa d
ail featured in'Red Wolf Red WoI
rewiew by Moeeen MWuray

»Knocks at the door a stranger,» W.P. Kn-
sella quotes in the foreword of his boo
.... and things are neyer quite the same. The

theme of mysterious stranger Is flot a new
one in fiction, but Kinsella uses it to good
effect in this funny and sometimes blackly
funny collection of short stories.

Anyone who has darkened
the halls of an English de-
partment can surety relate
to "Apartheid", a wickedly
accurate portrait of politics
in academia.
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politics in academia. 1 would also vecom-
mend "Liebermann in Love," purely due to
its wild plot. This is a story of a middle-aged
businessman who procures the services of a
prostitute for a strange reason - to win the
one he loves away fvom her husband. Set in
the paradisical location of Hawaii, the plan
should provide the backdrop of his dreams,
but his plan backfires.

For those who have grimaced at the adula-
tion heaped upon the "King," "Elvis Bound"
is a must read. Its protagonist, a basebal
player, has two small problems: his wife
believes herself to be the illegitimate daugh-
ter of Elvis, and she perversely insists on
being made love to under a lighted, life-size
poster of her »father."

Past history cornes back to haunt amnong
these writings as well. The title story deals
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a writer's creation who has corne to visit and
indeed to stay. This story is one of Kinsella's
more serious works. Past deeds also unders-
core the plot of "Evangeline's Mother" in
which a stable family man finds that the wild
side of life a la Lolita holds more attraction
than stability. It is perhaps appropriate that
Kinsella concludes the collection with what
he states as a personal favourite, "Mother
Tucker's Yellow Duck," which is a fond
reminiscence of the 60's and a sad farewell to
those times.

For someone who was previous unac-
quainted with W.P. Kinsella's work, this was
an enjoyable read. This thoughtful, some-
times eclectic mix of short stories, offers an
intelligent alternative to so many trashy nov-
els, that lose their impact as quickly as the
weather changes in Edmonton.
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Gateway Workshop
Brian Tucker, copy editoratthe Edmonton Journal, will give
a workshop on editing and writing Ieads in room 270A
Thursday, October 8 at 3pm. Everybody welcome.

INFO CORNER

Did you know.

AIl students seeking an undergraduate degree or
diploma from the University of Alberta (except those
who are exempt) must take a wrîting competence test
either prior to or on admission to the University.

First year undergraduate students have 24 months
from the date of their Initial rqitration at the University of
Alberta within which to pass the test. Transfer
students have 12 months within which to pass the test.

If you are having trouble with the Writing Competency
Test, or any other university policy or procedure,
contact us at:
Student Ombudsman Service
Roomn 278, Students' Union Building
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He f irst manages to hook the reader with
the premise of an old Yugoslavian grand-
mother who traded stories with hlm that
always began with that f irst quotation. The
grandmother of course, as Kinsella revealed
in an interview, is a fabrication.

What particularly makes the stories in his
book interesting are subtie changes of mood
within the stories themnselves, and from story
to story, that neyer n anage to jolt the reader.
Kinsella alternates moments of poignancy
such as in the titie story of "Red Wolf, Red
Wolf,' with momentso& the darklyabsurd, as
in "Liebermann in Love.»

A few stories stand out in my mind.
Anyone who has darkened the halls of an
English department can surely relate to
"Apartheid," a wickedly accurate portrait of
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